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Late' .one night, or rather early one

morning, a short time ago a ' party of
7. newspaper ;men met by chance in the

lobby of one \u25a0 of the principal-; hotels | of
:\u25a0\u25a0,;-\u25a0: St. Paul, and after the customary ex-

changer, of "pipe" stories and "fairy"

'\u25a0,<: tales';?, such as are wont to enliven the
. -:" idle.- hours in Bohemia, drifted to the

pioneer newspaper reporters of this city.

And, what a set of hardworking, for
the-most part: conscientious, and jolly,
good fellows they were, as called to re-
membrance, partaking as they did of the
hearty and courageous spirit of the fron-

' .'. tier; 'for this was before ; the electrical
age, and things had not yet become set-
tled in. the precisely correct and mechani-

;. cal groove since attained. •
:-* As in most, other departments of life,

the .conditions governing the collection,
preparation and dissemination of news

" have.undergone a marvelous change dur-
ing .the past twenty-five years, and the
modern reporter who has only recently
come on the stage can have but slight
conception of the trials and hardships. his
predecessors were called upon to face in
chasing the elusive item, or corralling a

j "scoop." ;7v;7
* Only twenty-five years—thirty years at
the most— yet the scene has changed

as completely as though exercised by

j , SAladdin's wand.
*f7/V7>To say that the reporter of a quarter

7 of a century ago in St. Paul was a rustler
for news is putting it mild, for in the
very nature of his physical surroundings,
andjj the., environment of things, he was
compelled to move, lively in order that
his paper might make any kind of a
showing. 7

At this period the telephone, that great-

erest of labor, time and leg-saving institu-
tions-, had not been invented, or at least
it was not in common use; there -were

' no electric lights to guide the tired and
belated scribe over rough and unpaved

.- streets, * and worst of all there was no
street car service to speak of.

The writer recalls to mind the time
when the upper and lower town service
consisted of about a dozen bob-tailed and

. »dinky. street cars, drawn by a tired and
unwillingmule, and the locomotion was"

' So tedious and slow that half the time
one could not tell whether the cars were
coming or going. Sincerely speaking, this
primitive kind, of service, short as were

- the distances traversed, was practically
7 useless \ to an . active and enterprising

newspaper man, and in the winter season
,* it was simply nil, for the reason that, in
"case of a heavy snowstorm or blizzard,
the cars stopped • running at dusk, and

""business....'for the night would be indef-
initely suspended. ... . -.-.-,• , :,- i

At .this time also the numerous high j
hills that abounded in the city had not 'been reduced, so that considering the cold
and the stygian-like darkness, the re-
porter intent on "chasing down a murder,
suicide or any other sensational bit of
news'late in the night really took his life
in his7hands.
: But for all this there was a zest and
freedom of restraint about the work that. gave 7it. a certain charm, even though

"many-a;"story obtained late at night was
• written with half frozen fingers by the

-V?light/of/.a lamp, and with the stub of a. pencil, .'for this was before the advent of
. the typewriter, which has now become al-

most, indispensable *in facilitating the
preparation of copy.

But to return to the hotel lobby, and
a veteran reporter who had become the
dean of the faculty, so to speak, and

, who, in a reminiscent mood, drew aside
the curtain from the portrait gallery of
memory, where the dear old kindly faces
seem to beam just as kindly as before.
\u25a0Many of the veteran pioneer reporter*

-\u25a0.have gone to their well earned reward,
' , and doubtless they have been assigned

toy City Editor St. Peter to keep cases
on the judgment day rolls, and it is safe
to say that they will be in evidence in
seme way, when the trump of Gabriel
sounds "thirty." Others of the early

scribes are scattered throughout th»
: country, and a few continue to live !n
-^.the Twin Cities.
f .. "In some respects to secure a scoop m

those days was not regarded as the prfn
Cipal aim in life, which is illustrated by
a story related by H. P. Hall, the vet- j

• eran newspaper, publisher, the incident \
occurring as far back as 1863. At tnis j

itime Mr. Hall was'conducting a pape*
called the Union, and as usual, he wa»
"doing things'.'.. all the ... way from the
galley rack to the press room and mail-
ing room. ,-•- ~r''•'•',

At this period George Moore, who was
Collector of the port of St. Paul, was
also the reportorial staff of the Press,
toeing,-, of course,.before its. consolidation

- with the Pioneer, and for which services
!he drew, the: princely salary of $6 per— week,- which may have accounted for his

"lethargy at times. '_-.
One night Mr. . Hall reported an im-

/ portant meeting for his paper and he was
: given ' the manuscript copy of a set ot

resolutions with the understanding that
lie Was-to give a copy to Mr. Moore.

\u25a0 Now," the latter was a great checker
player/ and when Mr. Hall called at the
office at. 9 o'clock in the evening, he

found Mr. Moore deeply, absorbed in a
game. He was informed of the agree
znent, and when Mr. Hall produced the

resolutions for him to copy he glanced up

Ifrom the checker board and said that as
•"kit was getting Tate he did not think ne

would run the .resolution that night,

~ end besides he thought they .did not
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amount to much anyhow. The result was
-that the Union got what . may be called
an involuntary . scoop.

But this incident was an exception,, and
sometimes owing to the pernicious activ-
ity of Mr. Hall things jwent the other
way. On one occasion, after the \ Union'
had been "whooping up" things and fill-
ing the | paper with scoops almost every
day,. the editor of the Press became
alarmed, and after trying three or four
new reporters, all of whom got fired,
Fletcher Williams, who had been in the ,

postoffice for. several | years and who
afterwards became secretary of the State
Historical society, was placed in charge
of the local desk. A few days afterwards'
the Press blossomed out in three or four
columns of "hot stuff," when it was Mr.
Hall's turn to become dismayed. .- But
after this ebullition, the scoops stopped
coming and it was afterwards discovered
that Mr. Williams had dvg v up every*

thing'fie had heard during his service in
the postoffice, and the stories, which
traversed a period of three years, were all
published in one day, the same as though
the . occurrences had happened the day.
preceding..: : "J- 77 "'7

Apropos of the subject of scoops, an In-
cident was recalled which at the time of
its occurrence almost resulted in a street
duel between two well known local news-
paper men. Tnis was about twenty-three
years ago at the time of the litigation

for the possession o£ the old Minneapolis

& Manitoba road. The Pioneer Press
had, at that time, a veteran newspaper
man who has since been called beyond,
but who then'had perhaps the widest ac-
quaintance and the best "pull" of any
newspaper writer in the city. He was a
royal good fellow, and one of the, finest
men to meet socially imaginable, but

when it come to getting the news and
"beating out" other fellow, he would
go to almost any extreme for his paper.

Almost every day after the commence-
ment of the big suit important papers
would be filed in the office of the district
court and although in almost constant at-
tendance, The Globe reporter would
wake up and discover to his dismay, that
his paper had "got left" on some im-
portant phase of the case, the papers in
which had been filed the preceding day.

This thing went on until it began to be
monotonous, when all at once a curious
circumstance arose. It was discovered
that while the papers were not in the
vault at the time of closing up, they were
invariably there the next morning when
the scoop of which they were the sub-
ject matter appeared.
i, This set The Globe man to think-
ing, and, as if by instinct, one morning
after being again hard hit, he arose ex-

HARLAN P. HALL,

ceedingly early and was at the clerk's
office at the time of opening. An _ in-
spection showed that the papers were not
there. ...'/:/-..\u25a0- //-•'•/. //:7'-/'7/7 '"'7/

This complicated matters, but -a few-
minutes afterwards he was surprised \u25a0 to:
see his competitor enter the office and go:
direct to the vault and leave about 7 ten
seconds afterwards. After had de-
parted, The Globe reporter went into
the vault and, sure enough, there" were
the papers properly' filed and numbered,
showing that.they had been secured sur-
reptitiously the* night before, and return-
ed the" following morning. 7 /

The nigger in the woodpile having been
uncovered, The Globe man, who could \u25a0

rot:st£.nd for/this sort of : work, became"
angry and in a jheated 7 manner \ laid the
matter before one the deputy clerks, in-
timating, that /there J might be (collusion
and threatening to have both the"deputy,
and reporter yanked-up for contempt of ,
court for. allowing..; papers -to./ leave ?. the
office without an "\u25a0„order. 7. Some warm
words were exchanged;and here the mat-'
ter rested for the ,time being. , ; 7-7/;, -.'.-

The day following the two ; met .on the
street/,when the discussion was renewed/
and this led .to /blows,- the; contestants:

ibeing -. separated *by pedestrians after a.
short but sharp conflict. On departing
the deputy, told his opponent to arm him-/
self, as ; he intended 'to do, and ; the; next,
time they met on the street there would
be a -fight'to a finish. 7:/ . 7 .; *-/7 ,

What had \ happened; was told Mr. Hall,
: who was the editor .of the paper, and the
reporter, informed him that lie, desired to

;resign, 7as he did nof care ;to Involve7the :
paper in trouble. Mr. \ Hall 1advised \ hint
to -put; a ;revolver *in'• his ; pocket and 'i pro- ;
tect himself if necessary, saying that the
paper would look after 7 itself, and the,
writer,' too, if it came to; a shown-down.

For two :or -/three days the 7' reporter,

who "; was 7'compelled - to.; visit \ the ;-~ court •

house several times a day, and -be-con-
stantly on ;,. the streets, 7went about 7his
duties, experiencing the while that queer
and creepy feeling, as ,though every min-
ute would be his * last. The thing began-
to - look serious and 7.became the subject
of unpleasant ptreet talk. At the expira-

•tion of three days "Jimmy". O'Brien, who
. was then chief : deputy clerk or" courts
and who has since . been county auditor,
called on the reporter, and with • the re-
mark: ; that ;. the : matter had gone fai
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enough, said he had been sent as a mes-
senger of peace, and that the other; fel-
low had consented, after some persua-
sion, to call the "stuff" 7 off. 7As Th c
Globe reporter had gained his point he
removed his war paint, put away his
gun, and the hatohet was buried indefi-
nitely. . After this, it is safe to say,
there.were no more "scoops" from that
quarter. ';'_..• \u25a07: : .""-'\u25a0'.

As an illustration that a reporter some-,

times gets badly left, no matter how en-
terprising, ' an amusing experience is re-
called, which caused one Globe man to
go away back and humbly sit down.

The time was on Sunday night some
years : ago, two days. before . election, and
at the close of what had been-an excite
ing political campaign, as all of the local
offices were involved. On the night in
question The : Globe reporter was" op-

CHXJRCH NOTES.

One of the Pioneer Newspaper Men in the Northwest. Now Editor of the St.
Paul Trade Journal. 7* ' ' : - -\u25a0'\u25a0.' ...,.

proached by a well known local politician
who, in- a mysterious \u25a0 manner, informed
him jthat the Republicans were 7 holding
a/ secret caucus in the rooms of :Frank
Fairchild, clerk :. of -.the;: municipal 7 court,
which was then located over the old mar-
ket house, and sure enough the rooms, as
could be : seen from the , street, were bril-
liantly/ lighted, and it was evident thatr
there .was a hen on. . . 7 -7s

The first thing to"' do was to ascertain
who was in attendance. This, it was
thought;?,would: form*a/ basis for subse-
quent pumping purposes, and: it\ was dis- '=covered that one; of :the windows [on \u25a0 the.
side of; the market house ;on ground :
floor had been left open. As this window
led \to ' the'; hall and \ stairway," it: was ,'de-.-

7cided : that the 3 reporter must obtain in-
gress, and in order ..;to -do /this ]- he was
raised on the shoulders of ; the politician,
and finally obtained a foothold, the Iwin-
dow/being some distance from the ground.
/ Entering " the hall; he ." crept softly up

' the 'dark stairway until :- the court ;room
was ' reached, / and '\u0084 peering .;. through -the
keyhole not .a- person/ could -be • seen, nor

; did /a sound J emanate from7 the "brightly
lit-up room. t /; ,:/:--.': ://*

; /Returning. in the same mariner, a coun-
\u25a0 cil of' war "was "*held, ;and as 7a - last re-
[sort -it was 7 decided that 7 the /\u25a0 reporter,
must s climb ;a -telegraph pole, the top/, ofj

\u25a0 which was on a ,level/ with the windows,
: and commanded a* good .view,of;the"room.
AfterSmuch \u25a0 difficulty,/: and /several at-
tempts : the, top -ofithe, pole w»« '.rea r^'?d,/
and -beyond jaidoubt ; the: room was in-

;habited, for; there :sat; Frank "Fairchild,^
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all himself, 7 and engaged in writing.-:
. The result of this discovery may ,be im-
agined, especially as he jafterwards told
the reporter *>thai; he.was engaged in

;writing;a long letter to his sweetheart.
The worst- of;it-was the-{front door, was
not even locked. 7 vg" ?;;.-:;- -' .

It;was the intentiongn*g|arting to give
only]:, a brief sketch J. #g*ne of\u25a0* the
pioneer newspaper repprtelg but owing
to the 7 limitations ofspace fr only: . the'

;names can be recalled. ;,^7.: 7 .'.*' • 7-.
To/-begin with, the^Sg^fi;"lJhcle"' Dick

: RichaTds, who for mmty^eaws '.was (a , re-
porter and < city " editqf ; Sf - She ;^Pioneer "

'•;Press, and Who stillmvos'i* St. : Paul- at
*atripe; old age. -.JJ '^-^if-5•*"^S-"'-:>"-^i'":'-*
T;*Mart Williams, who wife universally es-
\u25a0',teemed by the craft and Su'blic of the two
cities, long since, dead, .-. \u0084---- -;"- . i. Capt. Ed Wood,;^ who worked fn every.

Congregational.

branch of the business, and who still
lives in Ithe . city as hale afid hearty. as

;ever.7 v ./.:.':/../ \u25a0'-\u25a0.: ;.fc/S»" : -.-- Ed Otis, a contemporary of the latter,
who left the city years ago and is now a
justice of the \u25a0 peace at old Superior.
; Whole-souled and genial.Aleck Johnson,
who ipassed -away all too quick some
years ago.

Frank Burgess, the fiery; cultivated
Southerner/: who died*in ; the Rochester
hospital a few years, ago. i- 7 ->S. L. Woolworth, one of the hardest
workers -that ever pushed a No. 2 crayon;
died about ten years- ago. /s>/^.-/

J. T. Hanson, known toy his ; associates
as "Have," . a gentleman of the old
school, whose i erudition : was not ex-

.celled by- any, and-^who*added to his
Iother attainments the rate gif ''\u25a0 of a true
musician, joined the njaidirity-long before-
his time. \u25a0\u25a0_ f. -v

George Easton, the prince of:good fel-
lows,,, went crazy over an affair or'

-: the -heart, died hi tlha-asylunj at Helena,
Mont. --... '7ji~ <£> :">?"'>. <"^-

' v$ ~Sr,i- 'S .'E. ;R. Johnstone, ..the Indian and Cuban
war correspondent, ; editor-in-chief
of -; the Minneapolis -Times. */^ -:*-;:.'
i ATthur F. Morton, one; of the greatest'

I rustlers of news 'the Twin Cities, is
how editor of "Doc" Ames' News Letter.
j-Luther Little, the political "writer, "is"
now secretary of the Republican national
committee, with headquarters in New
-York.": :;,.- 7V.%<7; ' , : - \u0084./- ..-. ;-\u25a0-•
• Brilliant and erratic Jack DickersOn/' manager of the Associated Press at one
time, .it is - reported, died in the Eastsome years ago. , . > :.. v :.,..:-;

Paul Sweeney, he of the hyperiou: curlsjand • fine" musical instincts, is !now jdoing
epace work on jthe Chicago dallies. *

Martin Luther, the 7 only" newspaper
man who * was ever known, to fall. heir
to a fortune, is now in business for him-
self in Chicago. "-Frank Carl went to the coast and upon
his return \u25a0• recently, . took-,up / editorial
work on the Minneapolis^Tfibune. -.. •M. J. : Oostello, lawyer, politician - and
Writer, for many years with the Dispatch,
is at present the editorial writer for The
Globe.' -7 - \u25a0 :..;--: " - . . - -7:.-.-:,

7 Quintan Campbell, whose ability almost
amounted to genius, died in Chicago a
few years ago. ,;7 * / . -
;. Harold Cleveland and%t'ne: genial and
clever Pomeroy have both: made hits on
Chicago papers. -..;•-'-.- ' . :---.- - \u25a0

L
' _-- A.:B. Schultze is: now the editor of the

Tacoma Ledger. "--"7 Ai*n|.- -7j H. R. W. and Smith Hall/both of whom
made a record for. turning out.good workare now .in the city;;*^*V\u25a0\u25a0 ? ' "-\u25a0'

F. P. McNamee,- for manyears an in-
dustrious worker, passed away ' someyears ago.
77 Col. 7 Chantler. return£_r-icently from
the coast and is now with the . Pioneer
Press. " 7 • :..:-- \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-ryy-yy;--

Carroll Bartram is now doing telegraph
on/the- Minneapolis Tribune. :---- - ,:—-.
:-: J. Monk iand William Wilcoxon, he of
the " long and cultivated whiskers, both
drifted away, and their whereabouts is
not known. ./' - 7 :.:'--- Capt. F. R. E. . Woodward distinguished
himself : for ; gallantry while leading in-surgent troops against the*. Spanish. lajHe
enlisted while in the employ, of the Post-Dispatch, St. Louis, for. the, purpose of in-
vestigating matters': at - Jefferson | bar-ricks.'/ • ... , ... '\u25a0 ». -. W./1.. Martin, , with the. Shakesperian
dome of-thought, is now. doing exchanges
on the Chicago Chronicle. 1

/ It.is \u25a0 not the -intention -to- include 7 the
editors in this article nor the 'Minneapo-
lis contingent .of;reporters, -but only jthe. St. Paul pioneer newsgattierers; The for-mer may come in for a separate article.- :r

- In the Episcopal 1 church calendar, today
is commonly known as "Stir up Sunday."
Fledges for th& support of/city missions
will be taken up in all the churches, andsermons :of a missionary 'character willbe preached. ...-:,.. '\u25a0—.:\u25a0•--.

-"-"\u25a0''./'" • 7 :- '-/..: * * *-, \u25a0"':-"/\u25a0\u25a0'.:'\u25a0'* ' "\u25a0•'

./ Monday. evening ; the rector of St. Pe-
ter's church, : Rev. C. • Herbert Shutt, -will
be formally inducted into -the \u25a0 rectorship
by the Bishop ;of«. Minnesota At the
conclusion ;: of >the v service» a % reception
will be. tendered Bishoo BdsSll and visit-ing : clergy and . laymen -in the -rectory. 7
'V'/'.v-:-;/"'--:'v^-^v*T.*:'-.-.;..'\u25a0:•: -----r-

Tuesday the church i home. .Hoffmanavenue , and -Euclid, will; reefefve - visitors.Bishop Edsall and Mrs. 7 Edsall will in all
probability :. be 7 present.'?.--'\u25a0.- It -Is *also : the
annual "donation - day'*£fo|g the/ home.
Donations in 1money or kind -for the supr
port :of the home will -be thankfully re-
ceived. -r.-.;': -.=.> •

\u25a0 j*"- ••—..-\u25a0

- :-; * * ;4\ "'i^'.\u0084:"
Union-: Thanksgiving JSrvi^s. 7 will be

held: at '11 o'clock :on : Tttirsjj&y next /in
the People's: church, witiiwrifeh-the FirstBaptist;ft Central -3* Parka SMCiodist $. and
Plymouth. churches willp|ni»*&«The ser-
mon \will be ; preached \bnR« George M.
Morrison, *and the :chilcffenS chorus will
.sing. , :,- " .:/ . - \u25a0- A, special 7 series '\u25a0 of ../ Sunday..! evening
sermons will:be preached bvJtev. George
;M. Morrison :at 7 Plymouth > canrch, Waba-
sha street and Summit, avenue," beginning1

this /evening.//: Thef general subject - will
be "Other People 1 and Ourselves." 7

7>. Box Car Cans-lit Fire. " " * *

An empty box car, on 'the Great West-
ern : tracks,'- near >Morrison street, caught
fire from some Vunknown cause at 10:30. o'clock last night.IvAS;sion as the blaze
was \ discovered \u25a0:an s engine was / coupled
to '\u25a0} the jcar ' and i it"was run /up \u25a0.. to -one/ or
the > watering : Stanks ?\u25a0 and ». the' ° fireR extin-
guished 7 before much; damage '? had been,
done, •, •- ..--.... -*>'\u25a0/. -.»\u25a0'-' J

'M*£
StEHGIOUS ANNOXTNCEMENTS.

:-Jjlvj:\u25a0••'. ."\u25a0-.'///. 77;: Baptist. V"- -
WOODLAND PARK—Selby 7avenue and- Arundel street; * Rev. -Henry 7 B.:-" Steel- 1

'; ? man, pastor; *services -at 10:30 a. m. and:
'8 p. nf;'; morning subject, 7- "The % Grace.

'' \u25a0* of.'.lsEndurance;" :- •:: evening 7-j.~ subject,
-;; "Things That Ought Not to Slip;" sing- 1
.*- ing: by.-; the i new quartette, Mrs. « Smith, 1
I'Mrs. EHhert, - Mr. ,- H. -T. Drake and Mr.

Woodworth. -:: 7. « ; >"-'•••;

•PARK—Holly, avenue and Mackubinstreet; D. A. McGregor,: pastor; : morn-
V-ing subject, ."Our. Knowledge in Heav-
: en;" evening, "Mormonism." :.
PLYMOUTH-Wabasha ? and Summit;

: Rev. George M. Morrison, pastor serv-
ices, -; 10:30 -and - 8 p. ;'m.; y sermon '\u25a0 topics,
morning;,:"Abundance;" evening, "Oth-er Men's Sins and Our Own:" Y.*7p S 'C.7E.at:7p. m. - :..'.:. ; 7 ::

**!i , *•, Episcopal. -._.-' 7 j
• CHRIST—Fourth 7 and Franklin" streets; !
,; Rev..Charles D. Andrews, rector; holy !

, communion, . 8;" a. '.< m.; XSunday, school, :
.';\u25a0: 9:30 -? a. : m.; ''morning Vservice and ser- imon by the rector, 11 a. m.; subject of7

\u25a0 morning jsermon, "The 1Church : and ;the
City:" . evening service and sermon by
the rector, 7:30; subject -of evening ser-mon, "The Church and the Individual."

CHURCH OF ST JOHN THE EVA.N-gelist—Portland avenue and Kent street.
Rev. Theodore -Sedgwick, rector;; serv-
ices, 8 a. m., holy communion; 11 a. m.,
.morning prayer and sermon; 12:30 p. m.,

:• Sunday school; 7:30 p. m., evening pray-
er and sermon. -';- , . : .' \u25a0\u25a0•'.;

ST. ; PETER'S—Fourth:, and Maple
| streets— C. Herbert Shutt. rector;

\u25a0'.\u25a0holy 'eucharisti ands sermon, 11 a. \u25a0\u25a0> m. ;
-." evensong, choral, and 7 sermon, : 7:33 p.
- m.; Sunday- school,. 9:30 a,;m.,Friday,-

evening;prayer and*address,.-'8 p. m.. -A
CHURCH "HOME—Huffman and - Euclid;

-\u25a0:-•Rev.; Mr. Peck," chaplain; evening: prayer -and address; 3:30 3.7m. .','-,.
ST. \u0084

PAUL'S— . and ' Olive : streets; 7
Rev. John. Wright, D. D., rector;
services : or7 the Sunday next before

• IAdvent; low celebration, 8. a. m. ; | mat- i
ins, .10:30; high celebration and sermon,- . 11; choral evensong, 7:30. -.v ;7. -- '*

";- !'.::':\u25a0 _" '" Methodist;- -7" . •',..
FIRST GERMAN—Van' Slyke court and
;-- Olive street; ,J. Berger,- pastor; class
| meeting, 10 a. m., led by Rev. F. Kopp;

; . regular ; service,
_

10:30 :a. ' m., •*:subject,:
' "The "Joy in the Lord, the Strength of

7 God's People;" Sunday, school 12 m., M. <

- Pfaff >. superintendent; 7 evening c service. 7:30; • subject, "I v Will Draw All-..Men. Unto Me," ;' followed -.. by Epworth
7 league, led by L.% Klelnschmidt. \u25a0\u25a0?:\u25a0r .rJi

HAMLINE—The first anniversary, of/the;
dedication :of the church will be ob-
served; Rev. J. C. Stout, D. D., pre-

| siding elder of the Winona district, will-. preach morning and evening; "on' M0n-.... day 'evening--there will be a meeting
.' of the 'church for social purposes. - 7,>.-
BATES AVENUE—7 and Ravine;

Rev. George S.Parker, pastor; at 10:30.
" a. m.; subject, "The Influence of: a

Ruling Idea;" 7:45 p. m., theme, Pil-
S fering .Hebrew music by quartette. .
CENTRAL PARK—Twelfth and Minne-
! sota; Rev. B. Longley, pastor; preach-
jing in the morning at 10:30 by Rev. C.-- Scanlon, :of Minneapolis;; in the even-
; ing at B,o'clock by the pastor. N

) ';.- -. 7' 7, -Presbyterian.

FIRST— and -Grotto; John iSin-. clair, pastor; Thanksgiving services,
Iforenoon I and evening; forenoon;.' "The

Magnitude, of God's Giving;" evening,
7 "Ways in Which -Men ' Say They . Can
:Hold a Profitable iThanksgiving Day
7 Without a Belief in a Conscious Dei-
ty; Christian Endeavor "meeting. 7
6 clock.

-\u25a0\u25a0 • : . .. —..I

Miscellaneous. -\u25a0"

PEOPLES—Pleasant avenue; Dr. Smith
will preach- at 10:30 a. m. on "An In-
side View of Prayer," and at 8 p. m.

7; on "Wise Fools." : 7.'-7/7-7;
NEW 7JERUSALEM—Virginia and Selby
"7 avenues; •Rev. : Edward C. Mitchell, . pas-

tor; service, at 10:30 a m. Sunday
school at 11:457 a. m.; subject of ser- :

mon, "The Parable of Jeremiah Hiding
the Stones: in the Brick Kiln." . Jer.

\u25a0 ; xliii, 8-10. ;;.;; .., ':\u25a0 /- '\u25a0'-.-". ;\u25a0/'.,"
• FIRST 7CHRISTIAN—NeIson7 and/Far-

;-rington avenues; A. D. Harmon, pas.-
';\u25a0'\u25a0-tor; morning sermon, 11, "Self Watch-

; fulness;", evening.: sermon, 7:30, subject
- > ; "Sure Foundation"'./ \u25a0•?'?';,\u25a0
". TEMPLE—Seventh and Minnesota. Rabbi

:.-Rypins will lecture on'- "Egoism" at
- 11 a. 'ni.-s-;.; 7, //?/ ./77-V7; -FIRST CHURCH OF CHRlST—Scientist; -
-.-ißadenbush. hall, Sixth and St. Peter

Iftstreets; 7 at -10:45 /a. m., subject; "An-
-7 cient and Modern Necromancy, or, Mes-

merism and: Hypnotism.'.' ,/.'-'-///\-

UNlTY—Wabasha street Foot " of Sum-
., mit avenue; Rev. . Richard W. Boyton,

the pastor, will preach on "The Divine
»Faithfulness,''' a Thanksgiving -sermon;

\u0084 services begin at '11 a. m.; Sunday

school meets at 10 o'clock; young peo-
ple's Bible class," 12:30 p. m.

SECOND CHURCH.OF CHRIST—Scien--- tist, Holly avenue and St. Albans
\u25a0 street; services, 10:45 a. m.; subject,

*- "Ancient : and Modern Necromancy, or
Mesmerism and Hypnotism."

ST. PAUL SPIRITUAL ALLIANCE.—
Odd Fellows' - Wabasha and Fifth

-• streets;. Lyceum and conference meet-
ing at 12:30 p. m.; lecture. by Mrs.= M.
C. Tryon at 8 p. m.; subject, "The Value
and Results of a Noble Life.''. Follow-
ing the lecture Mrs.; John. Saver will
give spirit messages and readings. -^;.-.-.':•

.-"-" \u25a0 '.. 7 / m —
Thanksgiving; Excursions. '

The Soo ; road has : issued an jattractive
poster announcing fare and one-third ex-
cursions between. all stations on its; line
good from Nov. 27 to Dec. 2. The poster
is decorated with a picture.of a fat gob-
bler.-/•,••-' \u25a0,;'-\u25a0/7; -. "\u25a0

JOUtH JV. Paul
Xive fJiock Markets.

\u25a0SOUTH ST. PAUL, Nov. 23.—Receipts
at the Union ; stock - yards, today "were:
Cattle, 185; calves, 25; hogs,: 6,125; sheep,
2,800; cars, -110. : --,7,-7 :'/ - 7 - . 7- Official.receipts yesterday: 'Cattle, 151;

7calves, 51; ,'hogs,' 3,983; sheep, 334; . cars,
.56..-.:-;--.'..-\u25a0•\u25a0 ..: .:. • ...,.// .- .;\u25a0 ' \u0084-'; '>' .-\u25a0

Receipts thus far in .November, com-
pared with the same period in 1900, are
as'follows:^)_^^^j_Wß^Bßg^Sßßßffi^^M
, Nov., 1901. Nov.. 1900. Gain.-
Cattle ........14,367 16,528 7*2,161
Calves .. ...... 1,611 • 3,197 *1,586
Hogs... 60,381 50,988 9,393
Sheep .:...:... 62,090 '70,482; *5,352
Horses .:.."..:'242 •- 478 *226
Cars: .-;..•....... 1,597 /-*7-1,6017 -7 . 7*4
J Receipts thus far in 1901; compared with
the same period in -1900, "are as follows: */

/.--.-/:: - - 1901. 1900. Gain.
Cattle .. 144,079 163,293 7 *19,214
Calves .. \u25a0-....... 32,998 • .v42,420 -• *9.422
Hogs .. .;......500,269 ~- 426,491 /.• 73,778 t
Sheep ..'.::.V.:287,096 463,536 *176,440
Horses .. r;...'.V 15,116. 7 26,532/ »11,416
Cars -...*.. .'......*. 14,293 / 15,666 7-..; *1,373

•Loss.
Hogs.

: Comparative receipts: / 7;//
Total : for -today \u25a0 (estimated) - :". .. 6,125
A week ago/........ :.................... 1,873
A year ago "........":"..:..'................2,087

Quotations: 1 7 Light, $5.35@5.55; mixed
and butchers, $5.35@5.60; heavy, $5.35@5.65;
rough packing, $5.25(ffi5.30; 'boars, $2@2.50;
stags, pigs, $4.50@4.75. 7 :._.-

Today's hog receipts broke all Saturday
.records \u25a0 in;the ihistory of. the , yards. : The
heavy r receipts, -coupled £ with reports lof
big declines at Eastern controlling points,

: sent -prices _• down 15c. Trading was Iact- ;
' ive '-at tthe Idecline,/; arid the ?; pens c were
cleared as fast as the stuff came in. Qual-

Iitywas fair.INo choice hogs. Prices rang-
ed from $5.35' to $5.55; bulk of sales, f $5.45.

: Representative sales.7 . ~/ 7
y Lights— /£/--'" \u25a0.-\u25a0;•:. :;-v:-.:/ ...;:..;\u25a0"\u25a0."\u25a0' 7 /

No. .--Wt.Dkg.Price.| No. Wt.Dkg.Price.
••\u25a0* 70n.";:/: 187i*4o $5.457 |106 '':....'.178 -:;.i $5.507

73 ...:..177 "40 5.45 1100 '..•.T.".164/.V 5.407
./95 '-\u25a0'.:. v..188 780 75.45 164 ...::.169 -.'.-' 5.45

71 ......347."/.'.- 5.35 1105 .......176 .. 5.52*4
--82 7.... 173 /SO 5.50 :' |101 .... 187 .. .. 75.45
nß7.t.r;/:169 120 v 5.35. 168 ..:... 170 .. 5.40 ;/
/Mixed and Butchers— :. \u25a0 '\u25a0-".7 \u25a0\u25a0'--'''

62f..:... 225 160 $5.45 « 1 78 "v.;.*..216 i 80 $5.55
: 103 '..*...'. 199 80 5.50 1 57 '...;;.2097 .. 5.55 7
:/687V;./V.203 80 5.50 | 73/^.:r.1957 .. 5.45. '55 -..'v. 224 120 5.45 |78 ..;..: .191/ 5.40 7

86 /......195•-..7 6.55/ | 77 ...V..200'. 40 "; s.so '\u25a0\u25a0/
74 .:.. :'..203 -80 5.457 |75 -..;.^2oß:v:r/5.45 ;

24 ......207-.. 5.40 73^:^.7.219740 5.45
/•75!iv;.V.199 7i.: 5.50 |75 v;;::. 208 ;?^7? 5.45 "/"

83 212 80 5.46 173 i.-'.-;;;".213 160 5.45
765-V::.;.210 280 5.40 |,BQ/;/:vr:1977 80 5.40

Heavy— ::-;- //;': ::<^::.'-j'r^'X<P...y-.-y.-/^
; "in««.288 ?*.,|3.*).-;iK •«_ M /*•$5.« /J,

. Heavy Packing and Rough—

3 ......307 $5.30 • 2 ......510: .. $5.30
72 ...v..485-40:5.30 2 ......335 \u25a0 .. 5.30

Stags and Boars—
' 1 ..:...5007 80 $4.75 | 1 ......650 80 $5.00

Pigs— .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- , ' .v \u25a0\u25a0 ..-.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

4 100 ..$4.75 I 7 ...... 93 .. $4.E0
13-......H0 .'\u25a0 4.75 j

Cattle.

Comparative receipts:
Total fpr today (estimated) ........ 210
A week / ago —. ............:....... 8t"
A year ago ........ .....".......:.... 47

Quotations: Fancy butcher steers, $5.60
@6; prime, $5(55.50; good to choice, $4.25
©4.90; common to fair, $3'§;4; fancy-butch-,
er . cows and heifers, $4.25@4.75; prime,
$3.90@4.15; good to choice, $3.25@3.75; fair
$2.6s@3.lsscanners and cutters, $1.40@2.60;
good to choice - butcher bulls, -" $2J50®3;
common and bologna ' bulls, $1.75@2.25;
good to choice veals, 1 $4.50@5;. common
to fair, $3@4.50; good to choice feeding
steers, $3.20@4; common to fair,.; $2.50?/;
3.20; "good to choice stock steers, $2.60@
3; common to fair, $2@2.50; good to choice
steer "calves, $2.60@3; common to 'fair,
$2@2.50;;"-. good to choice stock cows and -
heifers, /$2.40"@2.75; "common tofair/ $2@
2.35; good. to choice heifer Icalves, \u25a0 $2.40$
2.75/ common to fair, :$2@2.35; stock and
feeding .bulls,-$1.50@2.50; good to choice
milch cows and springers, $32@40; com--: mon to fair, $25@30.

Western: Butcher steers, $3.25@5;
butcher cows and heifers. $2.75@4.25; feed-
ing steers, 7 $3@4.25; stock . and . feeding
cows and heifers, , $2.50@3. \ „•/- Receipts very light. Market quiet, with
no quotable change -In prices on any
kind. , .-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. •;; ..-•'-; "*-..- /'»//

Butcher/Cows and- Heifers—
1 ............1010 $2.85| 1,...".: 920 $3.00
1 ........-.-.:..1110. 3.25| 2 ............ 980 3.00
Cutters— •'.''-.-..

1-.:....'..'.•...- 810 $2.40] 1 ............ 960 $2.50
Canner Cows— . '

1 777 :::.:. £00 $1.75 1 .../:....... 910 $1.91
"l ...780 1.50 1............ 880 2.00

Veal. Calves—7 / .
2..:.;:. 7... 115 $4.751 1 ............ 120 $4.50... Stockers and Feeders— :

*7 ........TT7~f2B $3.00| 2 ............ 610 $2.90

Stock -Cows. and Heifers—
1/...-...:.':.;.- 510 $2.60] 1 ..........\u25a0::.. 620 $2.75

Comparative receipts: 7 7
Total for:today, (estimated) ..........2,800,
A week-ago .'...."•./•..•..•"•'•••••.••••••• 32
A . year ago ............................. 13-
---Quotations: "Good. to choice fat lambs,

$3.50@4; common ;to fair, $3.25(g-3.40: good
to choice / feeding wethers, r*. $3.25®3.50;
common to fair,'s3@3.2o; good to choice
fat ewes, $2.90@3.15;; common to fair, $2.75
@2.85; killingbucks, $1.75@2.25; good to
choice stock and / feeding lambs, • $3.5012
4; common to fair. $3@3.40 buck lambs, $2
@2.50; good to choice - feeding wethers,
$3.25®3.50; common, to fair. $303.20; good
to choice feeding ewes, $2.50@2.75; ' com-
mon to .fair, $2.20@2.40; stock ewes, $2(0)
2.50. ' /.."' -'•'\u25a0:-: - .:'--/

Receipts liberal, but- only a very small
part were placed on sale. Market steady,
on all kinds. /Representative \u25a0 sales: - / :rs. Killing Sheep and . Lambs— ' : '\u25a0--\u25a0-.

No. and Kind. -' Wt. Price.
16 lambs -.r.. ....:...... 88 $4.00
47 lambs V. '.. .. ;..'/. 7...:'..'.: 79 3.75

Stock \u25a0 and; Feeding • Sheep and Lambs—
"4 ewes -..-.'......\u25a0./.:..............:125. ' 2.75
12 ewes ........:.. .........113 2.23 (

Among the shippers on the market
were: P. Donahue, Twin Lakes; J. H.-Person, Montevideo; • Johnson, Paterson
& Co.. Hector: H. J. Yuly, C. H. Rich-
ards, Stewart; -J. : Hegerle; Mayer; G. .F.. Milbrath, :Lester Prairie; ;: R. Spatz, New
Germany; Bros., Fallon; J. Ska-,
han, -; Big Timber; :: L. Rausch, Howard
Lake; 'J. 5.7 Green, Red Wing; M. Uhl-
man. Roberts; J. F. Dammann. Plato; P.

i T. French,- Stanton; ;J. T. Little •& ' Son,
i Kasson;;L: M. Weston, ? Hayfleld;:W. A.
Gemmil/ Manchester; J. W. Butler, Vil-
lard; Mabey .'&*Jacobs, Lake City; C.
Black, Welch; M. C. Black, - Cannon
Falls: G. O. Lee, Medford; I. Ruesink.
Tame Springs; -H. Reide, Lake City; C.
Vorbeck, Silver. Lake;: E. Sellor, Monte-
video; A. T. ;Buchecker, Selby;7 J. 'Funk;
Carver; G. Llebbrand. :Jordan; J. N.
Schctz, Montgomery; \u25a0\u25a0 M. Walsh,. Ryan '&
Hoban, Waterville; L. A. Berg, H. ,A.

Anderson/ New Richland; W. Jantz, -East
Henderson;' G. N. Urdahl. Minneota; •D.

•Blanchard, Vesta; 'N. 7 Antony, Taunton;
Pegg, : Tuthill2"&>Co./vSchuedt> & Wal-
jters; Owatonna;' Krassin & Co.. Waseca; \u25a0

H. ; Hanson/ Lake Crystal; J. Flitte, Ma-
delia; \?> W." * Bergman, Butterfleld; r. Cos-
grove : &- Co., Lev Sueur; J. Kehoe,'- Le;
Sueur; Babcock 3 & Co., Vernon * Center;.
G. Schnobrlck. Searles; W. O'Brien, Ar-.
lington;-* C.7 Walton, Chinook; ;J. B. and;
P. P. Moss, Kershaw and Malta,/. i\u25a0**/

\u25a0.-".•'\u25a0 : —E. L. Ogllvle.

:' Midway Horse Market. ,--
/ Barrett &7Zimmerman. ; report " market

, the past |week \u25a0 improved over the preced-
ing three weeks. r Lumbermen 7 were 7 ac-
tively -buying * - logging -• horses /for - the
woods; ibesides;:; local i demand Tor -good

• drivers 7was /exceptionally ~good.- for this
'time of> the " year. Farm mares moved
slow. Values: j; ; \u25a0%.-:\u25a0 '/<;/;"/-""
Drafters/ extra "."...:.......'....:.;.. $150*3185
Dfarters, :. choice '. .". .:...;..:.. ..... 1250150
Drafters,-* common to : good ....... 10001.23
jFarm '\u25a0. mares, 7 choice ............'."...." 1000120
Farm mares, common to g00d...*500 80

OTHEB LIVE STOCK
'A SOUTH OMAHA, Neb., Nov; 23.—Cat-
tle—Receipts, £ 800: «•• steady; as beef 2 steers,

i$3.7506.75; :* Texans, 7 $3.5004.40 si cows * and
heifers, $2.9004.76; ';< canners, *- $1.2502.751
stockers 7 and feeders, $2.6004.60.17; Hogs—
•Receipts,! il.WOj 10a7 towerj 4 heavy, $5.65

**:-..\u25a0;?\u25a0\u25a0:..--.*'. . /.--".-..\u25a0 ::\u25a0:•.\u25a0:«*\u25a0'• '-::.'-:.- >Oi-.-.r.- :::,:•=.«: v..-:-.:-\u25a0-

J? " We Gure J

, '^^ff^^^^^ $ Thus Avoid'

y.. Hi 9\S 4/'/Y//////^&Z?& vV V vywVVV

MASTER SPECIALIST. I^^'r\u25bc\u25bc \u25bc -r-rrv-r^*-|

This.unnatural condition is fraught with more or less physical annoyance and suffering, and ;

-^>v*£v often with great danger to life... It comes on gradually from several causes, the most
; • .iT^*^. common of which is the poisonous effect, of specific disease, which results i-"*

.7-7- \u25a0"• .\u25a0 7-- "_ ŜV the formation of hard, jbiormal tissues and stricture-bands it tlii line of.. , "~ ___3—_ the urinary channel. In advanced cases, when the urine is passed

£_
\u25a0W_ Sm -^^L with the utmost . difficulty, it frequently happens that inflamma-

ble \u25a0ra^j_ffl_S ;> tor! ; and ulceration occur, followed by perforation of the |
- •"Jsllif> "' Sv\ channel walls and the Passage of Poison- %

.7':^s7.-^ i___n_ __T^\ ous rine and ,Jus into Live 1-
Our x/^.^^r \u25a0?_? aIJt \. Flesh, the consequence of |
original and N^ <-^frdfifSto, - \ which is the forma- I
strictly modern Afir^^^\tion °f fa'SS "rI" 1
treatment cures this >v-

„ .Jailer canals, or |
distressing ailment without 7' ''-^\^-- : 4i_r _l__^ • \. fistulas, I
surgical interference;: It is -the ;..-. . s\- *^& _Ejy _8y ' i
only treatment.that should ever be used, V'^**^^^^gr JgßfamL n^ |
and the only one recommended by legions "^«»>i£SS_.
of men who have recently been cured by it. It _S;-^"^ct I
acts immediately and directly, upon the stricture, dis- t* 1
solving it completely and dislodging all diseased tissue, 7VS^\^B' M
which comes away in strips, or thread-liks fibers, allaying all irri- ./^v. 7 j

'; tation and inflammation, and leaving the canal entirely free from all ob- ?Sv7-<-v7 !
structions and in a sound, healthy condition. - „ 3 ;

/-' - We also cure to stay. cured by our combined Electro-Medical Treat- I
'm'en't. Varicocele, 7 Syphilitic Blood Poison, Nervo-Sexual Debility 1
Ru; tar , Kidney *Aid Urinary Diseases and all associate diseases I
and \.-akitesses of men. -..Consultation :in person or by : letter is absolutely "1
Free and Confidential, and we give : to, each patient 'a Legal Contract I

.to hold for our promises. Ifyou cannot ; call, write us today. |
References: . Best Banks and Leading Business Men in This City. . _ 8

State * Electro-Medical Institute §
301 Hennepin Avenue, Hinneapolis, ilinn. 1

Office Hours—B a. m. to Bp. m. Sundays, ,0 a. m. to la m. \u25a0•\u25a0 § .

@5.75; mixed, $5.62V2®5.65; pigs, $4.50@5.50.
Sheep—Receipts, none. :

7 KANSAS CITY, Nov. 23.—Cattle—
ceipts, 500; unchanged. * Receipts,
9,000; lower; heavy, $5.8a@5.93; packers,.
$5.63(55.85; yorkers. $5(fep5.75; pigs, $4.25@5.
Sheep—Receipts. 100; unchanged.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 23.—Cattle—Receipts,
300 head; beef steers, $3.50@7; Texans, $3
@5.40; stockers and feeders, $2.40@3.70;
cows and heifers. $2@ps. Hogs—Receipts,
40.000 head; lower; pigs, $5.35@3.45; pack-
ers, ;. $5.40®5.60; butchers, $5.65@5.87%.
Sheep—None Oh sale.

MISCELLANEOUS. /
~

Coffee ami " Sngnr. . ,
.-NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Spot
Rio firm; No. 7 invoice, 6%c; mild steady;, Cordova, 7^@llc; future opened quiet, s(g)
10 points: higher. in /sympathy with

"French and German advances, gained
<• further five points on foreign and "metal
clique" buying and then eased off under
realizing, net unchanged to live

-points higher and the tone ,barely steady.
; The -day's 7 news .averaged; up bullish,
speculative markets ruling firm and pri-
mary, receipts proving light. Local: spot

"supplies were firmly held and' warehouse
.deliveries up to expectations. The day's
business was limited to 27,500 bags, in-
cluding December at 6.60«t-6.7Cc; January,

-6.75(56.50c; - March, 8.65(08.95; \u25a0 April, LOYal
7.10c; May, 7.10@7.15c; JUly, 7.30@7.35c: Sep-

; tember, 7.45@7.55c; October, 7.43e. Sugar]
:—Steady; refining, 3 3-lGc; centrifugal,. 96-
--test. 3 11-16@3%c;. molasses sugar, 3c; re-
fined steady;. No. 6, ,4.30c; No. 7, 4.20 c;

-No. 8. 4.10c; No. 9, 4.05 c; No. 10, 4.20 c;
No. 11, 3.90c; No. 12, 3.95c; No. 13, 3.85c-;
No. 14, 3.85 c; standard A, -4.70c; confec-
tioners' A. 4.70c; mould A. 5.25 c; cut loaf,

/5.40c; crushed; 5.40 c; powdered, sc; granu-
lated, 4.90c; cubes,: 5.15c. . * •

Metal*.
,;;-. NEW YORK, Nov. There was no
new development noted in the metal mar-
ket. Tin remains steady, but unchang-
ed at $28.50; lead was dull at $4.37%; spel-
ter was also dull' and unchanged;: copper ,

ruled quiet at $16@17 for Lake . Superior;
and 16%@16%c for.casting in electrolytic,
while iron was dull and featureless; pig
iron warrants lO^illc; No. 1 , northern.- foundry, 15@16c; No. 1 foundry southern.
$14.50@15.50: No. ;1: foundry soft. $14.50®
16; No. 1 foundry southern, $14.50@15; no

- news was received from London, as usual-Saturday. ..-'-"(

- V. '—\u25a0 - ' '\u25a0

"-

WORKED LIKE A CHARM.
Mrs. G. Schloss, a housekeeper

, aged thirty years,; living at 31 Sey-
lmour street, Germantown, Philadel-

phia, Pa., writes: "I want to tell
you how Ripans Tabule3 have benefit-
ed me. I have '.been troubled with

', dyspepsia and indigestion for about
; live years.. I/ did . not \ think much

;;about it at first but as time went
by I , began ,to think. *I read about
Ripansi- Tabules in the newspaper,.
the Record, and they seemed to fit
my case ;

so well that . I got : some
-of \u25a0 the : Tabules.'. They /worked". like > a

7 charm-and I; feel so well .at the pres-
'\u25a0'. ent time that I cannot ' afford to do
without them any more."-'I take them-
regularly. I had allopathic and
homeopathic : doctors, and with-all it

\u25a0cost me they did me no good. I had
very idistressing headaches;? was sick!
to :\u25a0 the stomach, . and I :felt as If:'I '
did not care to see any one and Just •

/be7by myself, : but I am : thankful 1 to';. \u25a0•

the party that ever invented Ripans
Tabules and wish him much ' success.!
You may believe me, as this Is the '

• truth : and nothing ;but the truth. You
can use my name and the testimonial
as.much as you please."
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I —CN. Originaland Only Genuine.
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